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The following surfaces and/or BAGs were submitted to the Processing Branch:

Surface Name Surface Type Resolution Depth Range
Surface

Parameter
Purpose

D00272_SSSAB_1m_455kHz_1of1 SSS Mosaic 1 m N/A N/A 100% SSS

D00272_MB_VR_MLLW
CARIS VR

Surface
(CUBE)

Variable
Resolution m

9.8 m -
27.7 m

NOAA_VR
Object

Detection

D00272_MB_VR_MLLW_Final
CARIS VR

Surface
(CUBE)

Variable
Resolution m

9.8 m -
27.7 m

NOAA_VR
Object

Detection

D00272_MBAB_6m_S222_100kHz_1of1
MB

Backscatter
Mosaic

6 m N/A N/A
MBES

Acoustic
Backscatter

A chart comparison was conducted between survey D00272 soundings and previously charted ENC
soundings and tabulated channel depths using procedures outlined in the DAPR. Good agreement was found
between survey soundings and chart information.

G. Vertical and Horizontal Control

The vertical datum for this project is Mean Lower Low Water. The vertical control method used was
VDatum.

All data have been reduced from the ellipsoid to MLLW using the VDatum Separation Model provided in
the files associated with the Project Instructions.

The horizontal datum for this project is North American Datum of 1983 (NAD 83). The projection used for
this project is Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) Zone 18.

Trimble-RTX service was used with an Applanix POS MVv5 GNSS_INS system to obtain highly accurate
ellipsoidally referenced position data to meet ERS specifications for D00272 MBES data from vessel
S222. The Wide Area Augmentation System (WAAS) was used for real-time horizontal control during data
acquisition. NOAA Ship Thomas Jefferson is equipped with Applanix POS/MV position and orientation
systems on the hull. Correctors are derived using a Precise Point Positioning (PPP) approach. The POS/MV
data was post-processed in Applanix POSPac MMS using the Applanix RTX service to produce Smoothed
Best Estimates of Trajectory (SBETs) and RMS uncertainty files using the method of Post Processed Precise
Point Positioning (5P).
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No DGPS stations were used for this survey.

Additional information discussing the vertical and horizontal control for this survey can be found in the
DAPR for the 2020 field season.

H.   Additional Results

Entire Survey Area not Covered

Due to the survey being a response to the impacts from Hurricane Isaias, the entire survey area was not
covered. The survey was conducted to provide a quick general overview of how the hurricane may have
impacted the dredged Thimble Shoal Channel and Southeastern deep-water Traffic Separation Scheme in the
Chesapeake Bay entrance. THOMAS JEFFERSON ran one survey line through the deep draft Thimble Shoal
Channel and one line in each lane of the SE safety fairway.

For this survey, THOMAS JEFFERSON looked for noticeable shifting shoals, offstation ATON's, new
DTON's, and other new obstructions caused by Hurricane Isaias.

Off-station Buoys

It was determined that the effects of the hurricane moved the following buoys offstation: Chesapeake Bay
Entrance Lighted Whistle Buoy CH, Chesapeake Bay Southern Approach Lighted Buoy 15, Chesapeake
Bay Southern Approach Lighted Buoy 16. The offstation buoys were immediately reported to the USCG
Sector Virginia and have since been moved back to their appropriate locations. Reference the FFF for more
information.

Backscatter

Raw MBES backscatter was logged as part of the .all files of the Kongsberg EM710 system. Backscatter was
processed in QPS Fledermaus GeoCoder Toolbox (FMGT) software, and the exported geotiffs are included
in the final processed data package. Holidays in backscatter imagery were present.

Fliers present in final MBES surface

A number of iterations of surface cleaning and QC were undertaken in an effort to eliminate all fliers from
the final surface. However, the Flier Finder tool in Pydro has identified 9 fliers that still remain. The fliers
are found on the surfaces edges in dynamic areas and over the sunken gravel barge. The points of the surface
flagged as fliers are considered by the hydrographer to be accurate representations of dynamic seafloor
conditions.
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